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SEED Program Wins National Award
Read More
Out of 53 universities, the United States Association for Small Business and
Entrepreneurship awarded first place to Utah State University’s Jon M. Huntsman
School of Business for Excellence in Co-Curricular Innovation for its Small Enterprise
Education and Development (SEED) Program. The SEED Program is a
transformative, international internship opportunity where students of all majors can
make an impact in the world by teaching basic business-building principles to small-
business owners in developing regions of the world. SEED interns study
entrepreneurship, micro-finance, and small business consulting for one semester
before spending three months in Ghana, the Philippines, Peru, or the Dominican
Republic.
How a Clean Air Poster Contest is Changing Community
Habits
Read More
Since 2015, two professors from the Jon M. Huntsman School of Business and
Extension Sustainability at Utah State University (USU) – Edwin Stafford and Roslynn
Brain McCann – have held a poster-design competition for high school students
obtaining their drivers licenses. This competition addresses a critical issue in the state
of Utah: air quality. According to the Environmental Protection Agency’s air quality
monitor, in recent years Utah has had some of the worst air quality in the United
States.
Entrepreneurial Spirit: Dennis & Lynn Sessions
Read More
USU AIS Named Student Chapter of the Year
Read More
Dennis & Lynn Sessions, MBA ’71 Elementary Education ’69, spent their careers as
entrepreneurs. Dennis began in Teton Valley, ID, where he owned a Best Western
motel and later an ACE hardware store. He and Lynn started both businesses from the
ground up and built them into highly successful and profitable operations. In addition to
running the business, they most enjoyed attending semi-annual Hardware
Merchandise Shows to see and buy the new products coming into market.
The USU student chapter of the Association for Information Systems (AIS), an
international professional association for individuals and organizations that research,
teach, practice, and study information systems, was awarded AIS Student Chapter of
the Year – the highest award given to any AIS chapter.
Happening At Huntsman
The follow is a list of events happening at the Huntsman School that
Alumni and Friends are invited to participate in.
Leadership Forum Speakers
March 1: Wayne Niederhauser, PAA, Former UT Senate President and USU
Huntsman alumnus
March 22: Sheryl Corrigan, Director of Environmental, Health and Safety,
Koch Industries, Inc.
March 28: Huntsman Venture Forum
View Full Leadership Forum Schedule
Entrepreneurship Leadership Series
February 27: Rachel Parcell Founder, Pink Peonies, Rachel Parcell Inc.
March 6: Ellen Clark, Co-Owner, Rainy's Flies Inc.
March 27: Peter Huntsman, President and CEO, Huntsman Corporation
View Full Entrepreneurship Leadership Series Schedule
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By Abigail Kosiak
Out of 53 universities, the United States Association
for Small Business and Entrepreneurship awarded
first place to Utah State University’s Jon M. Huntsman
School of Business for Excellence in Co-Curricular
Innovation for its Small Enterprise Education and
Development (SEED) Program. The SEED Program is
a transformative, international internship opportunity
where students of all majors can make an impact in
the world by teaching basic business-building
principles to small-business owners in developing
regions of the world. SEED interns study
entrepreneurship, micro-finance, and small business
consulting for one semester before spending three
months in Ghana, the Philippines, Peru, or the
Dominican Republic.
Throughout their internship, students help individuals
write business plans, launch new ventures, set goals, create budgets, develop accounting practices, and
organize inventory management systems. On a deeper level, SEED interns work to empower less fortunate
individuals and families to help them break the poverty cycle, become self-reliant, and improve their standard
of living in a sustainable way. This impactful experience is often entirely new for students who have never
experienced the strained conditions in which some of their clients live.
“Development can be a difficult field of study for a student in Utah or the United States as a whole. We are so
far removed from many of the fundamental challenges that much of the world faces that we can easily lack the
human element behind the theory of the classroom—despite instructors’ best efforts,” said Zach Malcarne, a
former SEED intern in Ghana. “The SEED Program is pretty unique in that its core purpose is to enrich
students and support sustainable development in rural communities abroad.”
SEED provides dedicated and passionate students with the
opportunity to empower individuals, families, and communities by
teaching local entrepreneurs enterprise creation and sustainability.
According to Dr. Mike Glauser, executive director of USU Huntsman’s
Center for Entrepreneurship, SEED students “become immersed in
these international communities and the everyday lives and
businesses of the people they help. They get to see first-hand how
business can change lives and impact a family’s future.”
This ability to create a lasting impact is deeply meaningful to many
SEED interns. “It was an incredible experience being able to use the
knowledge I gained in the classroom to make a difference in the lives
of small business owners in the Philippines,” said Josh Feigleson, a
former SEED intern in the Philippines. “Each day presented new
challenges and experiences that have helped me become a better
student and professional. The cultural awareness, diverse perspective, and lifelong friendships I gained are
invaluable and will benefit me the rest of my life.”
The SEED Program distinguishes students from among their peers by building their confidence and
developing their problem solving and research abilities. SEED students master the skills of business
development, significantly impact the lives of others, and have a transformative life experience in the process.
According to Dr. Dan Holland, an associate professor of entrepreneurship at the Huntsman School, the SEED
Program’s impactful learning opportunity is “educational innovation at its best.”
SEED Program Wins National Innovation Award
February  2019
You can find more information on the SEED Program here: https://huntsman.usu.edu/seed/
The Inconvenient Youth: How a Clean




Since 2015, two professors from the Jon M. Huntsman School of Business and Extension
Sustainability at Utah State University (USU) – Edwin Stafford and Roslynn Brain McCann – have held
a poster-design competition for high school students obtaining their drivers licenses. This
competition addresses a critical issue in the state of Utah: air quality. According to the Environmental
Protection Agency s̓ air quality monitor, in recent years Utah has had some of the worst air quality in
the United States.
In areas of the state like Cache Valley, where the poster contest originated, concentrations of
particulate matter in the air often reach unhealthy levels. Despite these growing health concerns, the
Utah population remains “apathetic or ambivalent about air pollution,” Stafford says. In a traditionally
conservative state, conversations about sustainability and the environment tend to be unpopular.
However, younger generations are typically more open to these discussions.
From one school in Cache Valley, the poster contest has grown to reach over 550 students in four
school districts. Students combine environmental science, marketing, and art to design posters that
educate students and other Utah citizens about air quality preservation. The Clean Air Poster Contest
helps high school teens understand the pollution problems associated with their new driving privilege
and has created a generation that is more aware of their personal impact on air quality and other
environmental issues.
The Clean Air Poster Contest also has had another unexpected result on Utah s̓ air quality discussion.
Statistical analysis by Stafford and McCann found that around 71 percent of parents said their kids
discussed both the competition and air-quality issues with them. Additionally, around half of the
parents who discussed the competition with their children decided to start changing their driving
behaviors. According to Stafford, “… the vast majority of parents said that their teensʼ influence came
about with a simple, rational conversation about air pollution or request to take action, and some
parents reported even welcoming it.” This notion of teens changing their parentsʼ habits is titled the
“Inconvenient Youth” effect by the Wall Street Journal.
Stafford and McCann have plans to continue expanding the Clean Air Poster Contest to more schools
in and around the state of Utah. They also hope to find the most effective ways to bring important
sustainability information home, where the “Inconvenient Youth” can champion societal changes not
just in their generation, but also in other, less-accessible ones.
Three of the winning posters from the 2019 Clean Air Poster Contest are included below. The winning
posters will be displayed at schools, businesses, and libraries across Utah for education outreach.
You can read more about the Clean Air Poster Contest here: http://cleanaircontest.usu.edu/.
Poster Content Award Winners
Cache Clean Air Winner
Inovar Winner
Healthy Human Habitat Winner

Dennis & Lynn Sessions, MBA ’71 & Elementary Education ’69, spent their careers as entrepreneurs. Dennis
began in Teton Valley, ID, where he owned a Best Western motel and later an ACE hardware store. He and
Lynn started both businesses from the ground up and built them into highly successful and profitable
operations. In addition to running the business, they most enjoyed attending semi-annual Hardware
Merchandise Shows to see and buy the new products coming into market.
Dennis fondly remembers his time at the Huntsman School:
“One thing I remember about my years in the school of
business was the guest speaker, J. R. Simplot, who was at
that time the wealthiest man in Idaho. He talked about
starting and growing a business and being self-employed. I
think that helped inspire me to be an entrepreneur.” Dennis
and Lynn are strong supporters of the university, having
traveled on many USU Alumni trips, including Australia, Tahiti,
Europe, England, and Scotland. They have also raised their
family as proud Aggies, with two grandchildren starting at
USU this fall. Dennis was elected USU Alumni President and
also served on the USU Board of Trustees for two years.
They have been inducted into the USU Hall of Honor and are
members of the Old Main Society.
Other honors include an appointment to the Idaho Travel
Council and the Idaho Centennial Commission (Dennis) and
the Platinum Dealer Award from ACE Hardware (Dennis &
Lynn).
Dennis and Lynn encourage current students to consider a
career in entrepreneurship. “We always enjoyed being self-
employed and could reap the rewards of our success and hard work.” They advise, “Take your college
experience seriously and gain all the knowledge you can. Don’t waste your time and money.”
Entrepreneurial Spirit: Dennis & Lynn Sessions
February  2019
By Abigail Kosiak
The USU student chapter of the Association for Information Systems (AIS), an international professional
association for individuals and organizations that research, teach, practice, and study information systems,
was awarded AIS Student Chapter of the Year – the highest award given to any AIS chapter.
Dr. David Olsen, the Management Information Systems Department Head, believes the student club provides
immense value to students by bringing outstanding practitioners and leaders to the AIS speaker series and by
offering technical presentations on cutting-edge technologies that give students a competitive edge.
This substantial value is not missed by the leaders and students in the club. “AIS has really grown into a
fantastic program over the last few years,” said Benton Smith, the Vice President of Events for AIS. “Members
from all majors can listen to great speakers, learn technical skills, and participate in competitions. It’s really a
great way for students to get involved, meet new friends, and learn some marketable skills.”
Reagan Siggard, the current USU AIS chapter president, hopes to work with club leadership to expand their
special interest focus groups. The club currently has data security and business intelligence groups, but
Siggard hopes to offer additional opportunities in the future to address a wider variety of interests.
With their focus groups, speaker series, technical presentations, networking events, company visits,
workshops, and international competition involvement, it is easy to see why USU was named AIS Student
Chapter of the Year. In the words of Morgan Wood, the AIS Speaker Series Coordinator, “Winning this award
simply goes to show the dedication our students put into their education and how the AIS student and staff
leadership team curate meaningful experiences.”
You can find more information on USU AIS here: https://huntsman.usu.edu/ais/.
USU AIS Named Student Chapter of the Year
February  2019
